
DivConq Framework’s MUMPS API 



DivConq Database 



This presentation is part of a sequence of presentations on DivConq’s database 

features.  Visit the Getting Started page at our website to see the suggested order 

for our presentations. 
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Coding and Testing in MUMPS 



This example will query and update MUMPS globals. 



Open the MUMPS code file dctToyTest.m in a text editor to follow within the real 

source code. 

D:\dev\divconq\template\packages\dcTest\m\dctToyTest.m 



Setup populates the ^dctData global so we can run some test queries against it. 

GTM>d setup^dctToyTest 



Dump out the global after setup so you become accustom to the structure.  Note 

that the Friends field uses foreign keys (record ids) to connect a record to its 

friends. 

GTM>zwr ^dctData 
^dctData("People",10000,"Age")=8 
^dctData("People",10000,"Friends",1)=10001 
^dctData("People",10000,"Friends",2)=10002 
^dctData("People",10000,"Name")="Sally" 
^dctData("People",10000,"Toys",1)="Legos" 
^dctData("People",10000,"Toys",2)="Puzzle" 
... 



^dtcIndex holds the indexes for the Toys and Friends fields.   Sally, the record in 

the last slide, has 2 friends and 2 toys.  The indexes for her fields are above. 

 

With indexes we can find who has friended a given record.  If we have a person id 

such as 1002 (Ginger) we can easily find who has friended her by looping the 

index - s friendid=$o(^dctIndex("Friends",10002,friendid)).  Conversely, the 

people Ginger has friended will be in 

^dctData("People",10000,"Friends",n)=Friend Id. 

GTM>zwr ^dctIndex 
... 
^dctIndex("Friends",10001,10000)=1 
^dctIndex("Friends",10002,10000)=1 
^dctIndex("Toys","Legos",10000)=1 
^dctIndex("Toys","Puzzle",10000)=1 
... 



Run a ToyTest procedure in MUMPS to emulate a Java call.  Bring up the 

MUMPS prompt, something like above, and then call local^dcConn to run the 

query “dctListPeople”. 

 

Note it returns a list of names (StrScalar). 

$ sudo su gtmuser  
 
$ cd ~  
 
$ ./gtmcon 
 
GTM>d local^dcConn("QUERY dctListPeople") 
 
Data: 
:[ : Sally: Chad: Ginger: Kyle: Betty: Mike] ! 
Messages: 
:[ ] ! 
 



The “dctListPeople” procedure calls the listPeople function in dctToyTest.  There 

are two possible parameters that will filter the records returned based on the age 

of the person.       

listPeople n id,minage,maxage,age  
 s minage=Params("MinAge"),maxage=Params("MaxAge") 
 s:minage="" minage=0 
 s:maxage="" maxage=200 
 ;  
 w StartList   ; start list of people  
 ;  
 f  s id=$o(^dctData("People",id)) q:id=""  d 
 . S age=^dctData("People",id,"Age") 
 . i (age<minage)!(age>maxage) q  
 . w ScalarStr_^dctData("People",id,"Name") 
 ;  
 w EndList   ; end list of people 
 ; 
 quit 



1. You do not have to return any data at all from a stored 
proc 

2. If required input is missing (parameters, data) then you 
may log and error or warning, that message will be 
presented to the calling code (Java or M) 

3. If no error is logged then the procedure is assumed to 
have run correctly even if no data was returned 

4. It is good practice to check for errors before returning 
any data, as much as possible 

5. When returning data from a procedure you must return it 
either in a List or a Record.  Your structures must be 
well formed and syntactically correct. 



You should recall how to run TestDb from previous presentations in Getting 

Started.  If not then you may wish to review those presentations. 

D:\dev\divconq\template>.\bin\run.bat testdb 
Command testdb 
Starting Hub 
... 



Select option 8 and then option 1 in the “Toy Database Menu”. 

MinAge filter [empty for no filter]: 5 
MaxAge filter [empty for no filter]: 8 
 
dctListPeople Response: 
 [ 
        "Sally", 
        "Chad" 
 ] 
 



Schema and MUMPS 



We reviewed the schema file in the Data Types presentation.  In that presentation 

we covered the Shared data types section of the file.  There is also a Database 

section.  In this section we list tables and stored procedures. 

 

Open divconq/template/packages/dcTest/all/schema/schema.xml to follow along. 

<Schema> 
 <Database> 
  <Secure Tags="SysAdmin"> 
 
   … procedures … 
  </Secure> 
 </Database> 
 
 <Shared> 
  … shared types … 
 </Shared> 
</Schema> 



Each Procedure has a Name and Execute.  Execute is the MUMPS code to call when the 

procedure is called.  The input (request) and output (response) data types are indicated 

within Procedure. 

 

In most cases Procedures should not be callable by Guest (unauthorized) users.  So 

Procedures should be defined inside a Secure section.  A list of authorized roles (or tags) is 

given for a collection of procedures.  More than one Secure section is allowed. 

<Secure Tags="SysAdmin"> 
 <Procedure Name="testProc2" Execute="testProc2^dctTest"> 
  <Description> 
   Example of a procedure that takes  
   inputs, validates them 
   and then returns a processed result. 
  </Description> 
  <ListRequest Type="String" /> 
  <ListResponse Type="String" /> 
 </Procedure> 
 
 … additional procedures … 
</Secure> 



This definition tells us that a Record data type is expected for the input to the 

procedure.  There are two possible Fields on this Record, neither is required and 

both are of type Integer.   

 

We can also see that the output from the procedure will be a List of Strings. 

<Procedure Name="dctListPeople" Execute="listPeople^dctToyTest"> 
 <Description> 
  Get a list of names of all people in test data. 
  Optionally apply an age range filter 
 </Description> 
 <RecRequest> 
  <Field Name="MinAge" Type="Integer" /> 
  <Field Name="MaxAge" Type="Integer" /> 
 </RecRequest> 
 <ListResponse Type="String" /> 
</Procedure> 



Request (input) data types start with either RecRequest (aka Request) or 

ListRequest.  Inside of a RecRequest you may define fields as you normally 

would with any dcSchema data type.  Fields may contain Lists or Records.  Lists 

may contain Lists or Records.  Structures may be nested.   

 

The one consideration is how the input structure appears in MUMPS.  You do not 

want it to become too complex to be unusable in MUMPS. 

<RecRequest> 
 … fields … 
</RecRequest> 
 
 
<ListRequest Type="NNN" /> 



We covered Java to MUMPS mapping in the second presentation on stored 

procedures.  That presentation covered multiple examples, above is one example 

along with the corresponding schema definition. 

Schema 
 
<RecRequest> 
 <Field Name="MinAge" Type="Integer" /> 
 <Field Name="MaxAge" Type="Integer" /> 
</RecRequest> 
 

Java 
 
RecordStruct params = new RecordStruct( 
 new FieldStruct("MinAge", 30), 
 new FieldStruct("MaxAge", 48) 
); 
 

MUMPS 
 
Params("MinAge")=30 
Params("MaxAge")=48 



Another Java to MUMPS mapping from the second presentation on stored 

procedures.  Schema on next slide. 

Java 
 
ListStruct toys = new ListStruct( 
 new RecordStruct( 
  new FieldStruct("Name", "Mike"), 
  new FieldStruct("Age", 44) 
 ), 
 new RecordStruct( 
  new FieldStruct("Name", "Mary"), 
  new FieldStruct("Age", 38) 
 ) 
); 

 

MUMPS 
 
Params(0,"Name")="Mike" 
Params(0,"Age")=44 
Params(1,"Name")="Mary" 
Params(1,"Age")=38 



Schema for example on previous slide. 

Schema 
 
<ListRequest> 
 <Record> 
  <Field Name=“Name” Type=“String” /> 
  <Field Name=“Age” Type=“Integer” /> 
 </Record> 
</ListRequest> 
 



Response (output) data types start with either RecResponse (aka Response) or 

ListResponse.  Inside of a RecResponse you may define fields as you normally 

would with any dcSchema data type.  Fields may contain Lists or Records.  Lists 

may contain Lists or Records.  Structures may be nested.   

<RecResponse> 
 … fields … 
</RecResponse> 
 
 
<ListResponse Type="NNN" /> 



testProc1 returned a single record containing a Name, Age, list of Toys and list of 

Friends.  Each friend has a Name and Age field.  Schema for this response on 

next slide. 

GTM>d local^dcConn("QUERY testProc1") 
 
Data: 
{ , Name: Sally, Age: 5, Toys[ : Legos: Puzzle] , Friends[ { , 
Name: Chad, Age: 5} { , Name: Ginger, Age: 6} ] } ! 
Messages: 
[ ] ! 



The entire schema for testProc1 – note  specifically the response definition. 

<Procedure Name="testProc1" Execute="testProc1^dctTest"> 
 <Description> 
    Hardcoded example of a procedure returning a complex data result. 
 </Description> 
 <RecResponse> 
  <Field Name="Name" Type="String" /> 
  <Field Name="Age" Type="Integer" /> 
  <Field Name="Toys"> 
   <List Type="String" /> 
  </Field> 
  <Field Name="Friends"> 
   <List> 
        <Record> 
    <Field Name="Name" Type="String" /> 
    <Field Name="Age" Type="Integer" /> 
        </Record> 
   </List> 
  </Field> 
 </RecResponse> 
</Procedure> 



Big QUERY in MUMPS 



Select option 4 in the “Toy Database Menu”.  The result will be all the people in a 

more complex structure – modeled below (see getPeople function): 

 [ 
     { 
        "Id": |int, person id|, 
        "Name": |string, person name|, 
        "Age": |int, person age|, 
        "Toys": [ 
         |string, toy name| 
        ], 
        "Friends": [ 
            { 
                "Name": |string, person name|, 
                "Age": |int, person age| 
            } 
        ], 
        "FriendedBy": [ 
            { 
                "Name": |string, person name|, 
                "Age": |int, person age| 
            } 
        ] 
     } 
 ] 



<ListResponse> 
 <Record> 
  <Field Name="Id" Type="Integer" /> 
  <Field Name="Name" Type="String" /> 
  <Field Name="Age" Type="Integer" /> 
  <Field Name="Toys"> 
   <List Type="String" /> 
  </Field> 
  <Field Name="Friends"> 
   <List> 
        <Record> 
    <Field Name="Name" Type="String" /> 
    <Field Name="Age" Type="Integer" /> 
        </Record> 
   </List> 
  </Field> 
  <Field Name="FriendedBy"> 
   <List> 
        <Record> 
    <Field Name="Name" Type="String" /> 
    <Field Name="Age" Type="Integer" /> 
        </Record> 
   </List> 
  </Field> 
 </Record> 
</ListResponse> 



; 
getPeople n id,tnum,fnum,fid  
 w StartList  ; start list of people 
 ; 
 f  s id=$o(^dctData("People",id)) q:id=""  d 
 . w StartRec  ; start person 
 . ;  
 . [field output code here, zoom here next slide] 
 . ; 
 . w EndRec  ; end person 
 ; 
 w EndList  ; end list of people 
 ; 
 quit 

The schema indicates that a List of Records will be returned from the procedure.  

Looking at the code structure, above, we see that indeed a List is returned 

containing a Record for each person in ^dcData. 



[zoom in for previous slide] 
 
 . w Field_"Id"_ScalarInt_id 
 . w Field_"Name"_ScalarStr_^dctData("People",id,"Name") 
 . w Field_"Age"_ScalarInt_^dctData("People",id,"Age") 
 . ; 
 . w Field_"Toys"_StartList  ; toy list 
 . f  s tnum=$o(^dctData("People",id,"Toys",tnum)) q:tnum=""  d 
 . . w ScalarStr_^dctData("People",id,"Toys",tnum) 
 . w EndList   ; end toy list 
 . ; 
 . [more code, next slide] 

Id, Name, Age, Toys all conform to the schema definition.  For example Age and 

Id are of type Integer (see ScalarInt in write statement). 



 . w Field_"Friends"_StartList ; friend list 
 . f  s fnum=$o(^dctData("People",id,"Friends",fnum)) q:fnum=""  d 
 . . s fid=^dctData("People",id,"Friends",fnum) 
 . . ; 
 . . w StartRec ; friend info 
 . . w Field_"Name"_ScalarStr_^dctData("People",fid,"Name") 
 . . w Field_"Age"_ScalarInt_^dctData("People",fid,"Age") 
 . . w EndRec ; friend info 
 . w EndList  ; end friend list 
 . ; 
 . [more code ...] 

The Friends field contains a List of Records for each person that the current 

person links to as a friend.  Again, all conforms to the schema. 



UPDATE in MUMPS 



To add a person select option 7 from the “Toy Database Menu” and respond to 

the prompts.  This record will be stored in the database using a MUMPS global. 

7 
Name: Peggy 
Age: 15 
Enter toys, one per line.  Empty to finish. 
iPod 
Car 
 
Enter the ids of friends, one per line.  Empty to finish. 
 
dctAddPerson Messages: 
 [  
  
 ]  
 
dctAddPerson Response: 
 {  
 "Id": 10006 
 }  



Requires a Name and Age.  Accepts a list of Toys (String – name of toy) and a list 

of Friends (Integer – friend ID). Returns the ID (Integer) of the new person record. 

<Procedure Name="dctAddPerson" Execute="addPerson^dctToyTest"> 
 <Description> 
  Add a new person record to the test data 
 </Description> 
 <RecRequest> 
  <Field Name="Name" Type="String" Required="True" /> 
  <Field Name="Age" Type="Integer" Required="True" /> 
  <Field Name="Toys"> 
   <List Type="String" /> 
  </Field> 
  <Field Name="Friends"> 
   <List Type="Integer" /> 
  </Field> 
 </RecRequest> 
 <RecResponse> 
  <Field Name="Id" Type="Integer" /> 
 </RecResponse> 
</Procedure> 



In Java we create a Structure that matches the schema’s request data type.  

Then create the request using UpdateRequest.  In previous examples we used 

QueryRequest because we were not changing data on the server.  This call 

needs to be audited differently because it updates data on the server.  The 

UpdateRequest class handles the auditing needs for you. 

RecordStruct person = new RecordStruct(); 
person.setField("Name", "Stanly"); 
person.setField("Age", 16); 
 
ListStruct toys3 = new ListStruct(); 
toys3.addItem("Kite"); 
toys3.addItem("Scooter"); 
person.setField("Toys", toys3); 
 
UpdateRequest tp3 = new UpdateRequest("dctAddPerson", person); 
 
Hub.instance.getDatabase().submit(tp3, new TestCallback(tp3)); 



In MUMPS we gather the input from the request Structure, e.g. Params(“Age”), 

and then put that data into a global.  Note the use of “set” and “merge” to apply 

the incoming data to the globals. 

addPerson n fld,id,name,age s name=Params("Name"),age=Params("Age") 
 i (name="")!(age="") d err^dcConn(90010) quit 
 ; 
 ; get the last id ( $o with -1 ) and then add 1 – not thread safe 
 s id=$o(^dctData("People",""),-1),id=id+1 
 ; 
 s ^dctData("People",id,"Name")=name 
 s ^dctData("People",id,"Age")=age 
 m ^dctData("People",id,"Toys")=Params("Toys") 
 m ^dctData("People",id,"Friends")=Params("Friends") 
 ; 
 f fld="Toys","Friends" d  ; index Toys and Friends 
 . f  s temp=$o(Params(fld,temp)) q:temp=""  d 
 . . s ^dctIndex(fld,Params(fld,temp),id)=1 
 ; 
 w StartRec_Field_"Id"_ScalarInt_id_EndRec 
 ; 
 quit 



Updates are just like Queries, except in how they are audited.  You can still return 

complex data types, or no data at all.  You can still use messages (errors, 

warnings, info). 

 

Updates are audited in a way such that they can be replicated.  dcDb is designed 

to be provide “eventually consistent” data across multiple active database nodes.  

This replication may take place in any order, as such it is important to code your 

Update procedures so that: 

 

1) When called with the same parameters the same resulting global structures 

will always occur (including indexes). 

2) Your code must pass any new info (such as an new record Id) on to the 

auditing system. 

3) Your code may detect a replication in process and not return any data. 

 

These guidelines will be covered in a future presentation.  If replication is not 

being used it is not important to consider those guidelines. 



We now have a better idea of how to data is validated with stored procedures.  

Every stored procedure must be defined in a schema file, that definition contains 

details about the request and response data structures.   

 

We also reviewed how to do a database update using stored procedures. 


